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Spatial distribution of Antarctic krill(Euphausia superba) 
and crystal krill(E.crystallorophias) in the Western Ross 

Sea during summer 2018
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Good afternoon, My name is Wuju Son, the Ph.D. course student from the Korea Polar Research Institute in South Korea. First of all, I would like to say thank you very much for giving me the opportunity to make this presentation. I will present the results of the acoustic survey krill conducted at the Ross Sea in 2018.



Background

(NASA,2007) https://www.klima-therm.co.uk/blog/what-are-we-doing-about-global-warming/
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The Southern Ocean has a powerful influence on global climate.It absorbs heats and carbon dioxide attributed from anthropogenic activities than any other oceans. However, many studies and observation have reported the temperature of Antarctica has increased and the area of sea ice has decreased in recent, due to global warming. These changes are threatening the Antarctic ecosystem.



< Antarctic food-web> <Antarctic krill fishery, 1995-2013 >

https://www.coolantarctica.com
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Without krill, most life forms in 
the Antarctic would vanish

Introduction
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Why do we care about krillKrill is extremely important in the Southern Ocean ecosystem because they are main diet for marine predators such as penguins, seals, whales and fish. At the same time krill themselves are the major grazer of phytoplankton.�Because of this role Krill is called the 'keystone species' in the Southern Ocean ecosystem. Krill is recognized as a future source of protein for humans due to their most abundance.Recently, there is a growing demand for medicines and other health supplements.For report of the global krill oil market, it is expected to reach about 801 million dollors by 2023. Like this, krill is not only ecologically, but also commercially valuable organisms. This is why we care about krill in southern ocean.



Introduction

https://fox6now.com/2017/10/13/penguin-catastrophe-leaves-thousands-of-chicks-dead-with-only-two-survivors/https://www.mfat.govt.nz/en/environment/antarctica/ross-sea-region-marine-protected-area/
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The Ross Sea is one of the most productive areas in the Southern ocean.Ross Sea is home to more than 30% of the world’s Adelie penguins and around one quarter of all emperor penguins and around half of killer whales.It also have rare benthic species such as sponges and Antarctic toothfish. In 2016, Commission for the Conservation of Marine Living Resources which called CCAMLR decided the Ross Sea as an MPA. Ross Sea region is the largest MPA and KOPRI has been conducting research survey to monitor Ross sea ecosystems since 2017



< Krill biomass vs. predator population> < Krill depth vs. predator’s feeding depth >

(Elliott et al., 2015)

(Watanabe et al., 2014)

Preceding study

(Atkinson et al, 2004)

(Reid and Croxall, 2000)

Antarctic fur seals

Gentoo penguins Macroni penguins

Black-browed albatrosses
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I will talk about the previous krill research.In the past, krill research was mainly conducted about biomass, because for krill fishing, it was very important to know where and how much krill was.�Recently, ecological research about krill has been conducted actively.�The left figure shows that as the krill biomass decreases in the Antarctic Peninsula, the population of predators such as albatross, penguins, furseals also decrease. �The right figure shows that the feeding activity of whales and penguin are related to krill's habitat depth.



(Schmidt et al., 2011)
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Objectives

(Sala et al., 2002)

Antarctic krill Crystal krill
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Before speaking objective, I would like to tell one thing. �In the Ross Sea it is known for two krill species are abundant, they are Antarctic krill and crystal krill respectively. Briefly speak about crystal krill, it have less commercial value than Antarctic krill, but it is very important zooplankton to maintain coastal ecosystem.The left figure show density and distribution of both krill species by net collection.You can find out Antarctic krill are mainly distributed near open sea, while crystal krill were mainly observed near coastal regions. �And now I tell you my research goals.My research goals are to estimate density and vertical distribution of both krill species in the Ross Sea near Cape Hallet using acoustics. 



38 kHz120 kHz

IBRV Araon Rectangular net

Methods

ㆍSurvey period : 2018.2.26 – 3.1

ㆍStudy area : Cape Hallet, Ross Sea

ㆍReseach vessel : IBRV ARAON(7,487 ton)

ㆍAcoustic data : EK60 (38 and 120 kHz)

ㆍNet data : Rectangular Net (1 x 1 m, 330 mm )

Frequency(kHz) 38 120

Absorption coefficient  (dB km−𝟏𝟏 ) 9.7 23.9

Sound Velocity (m s−𝟏𝟏) 1443.9 1443.9

Transmitted power (W) 2000 250

Pulse duration (ms) 1.024 1.024

Transducer gain (dB) 22.47 26.20

3-dB Beam angle  (along/athwart) (°) 7.05 / 7.09 6.67/6.47

𝐬𝐬𝐀𝐀 correction (dB) -0.45 -0.36

Data deviation beam / Polynomial model (dB) 0.08 / 0.03 0.13 / 0.10

Scientific Echosounder (EK60)

<EK60 Calibration parameters>

(Foote et al., 1981)
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It's bathymetry figure. The study period like this. �The research area is near Cape Hallet in Ross sea. Cape Hallet is known for the main habitat of Adele Penguin. �The black line is the transect moved to Aron, seven red cross marks indicate the RN stations and green dot indicates calibration site.During the acquisition of acoustic data, ship speed kept the between 8 and 10 knots and when we conducted RN sheep speed kept between 2 and 3 knots.Before the acoustic survey, we performed calibration using copper sphere for two frequencies at 38 and 120 kHz. 



Methods

( Watkins and Brierley, 2002 ) ( La, 2015 )

<38kHz Raw data>

<120kHz Noise removal><38kHz Noise removal>

<120kHz Raw data>

<SV difference 120-38 kHz>

<Krill>
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Echoview and Matlab were used to process obtained acoustic data.From raw data, I removed the noise caused by sea surface, sea floor and sea ice.Then I used the background noise removal module and applied Wang's protocol. �The remaining interference noise were removed using a transient filter and an impulsive filter. The noise removed data was resampled to estimate density and main depth of krill.From the resampled data, I applied multi-frequency difference method to separate Antarctic krill and crystal krill�In the case of the Antarctic krill, the dB difference window range set to between 2 and 12. For crystal krill, the range set to between 12 and 18.



Methods

ㆍNASC (m2 / nmi2 ) : Averaged over 1nmile and 5 m depth

ㆍWeighted Mean Depth (m) :  �∑(𝑆𝑆𝐴𝐴∗𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖)
∑ 𝑆𝑆𝐴𝐴

발표자
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NASC and WMD were used to determine krill density and depth respectively.�WMD is calculated by averaging the weight of the intensity in each water column. �In other words, if there are multiple acoustic scattering layers, WMD is calculated to a value close to the depth where the acoustic strength is strongly observed.The lower figure shows the results of logarithmic NASC and WMD.�Both krill species showed NASC values between 0 and 40, the most abundant density showed in T3. �The WMD results show that krill is mainly distributed within 200 meters



Methods

Antarctic krill

Stage AT length (mm)
Juvenile(J) L <36

Sub Adult(SA) 36 < L < 45
Adult(A) L > 45

Crystal krill

Stage AT length (mm)
Juvenile(J) L <36

Sub Adult(SA) 36 < L < 45
Adult(A) L > 45

Sala et al., 2002

(Kulka and Corey, 1982) 

<Identify Antarctic krill and crystal krill> <Identify krill stage>

<krill length>
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The collected krill were randomly extracted 100 samples and measure the body length from the end of eye to tip of telson, and then I distinguished them as Antarctic krill and crystal krill. I also identified the stage of growth from measured body length.



Net Results

<Antarctic kill stage > <Crystal kill stage >

<Antarctic and crystal  body length > <Proportion of krill>

Krill species Mean length (± S.D.)

Krill 13.2 mm(±7.6)

Antarctic krill 36.5 mm (±5.7)

Crystal krill 7.5 mm (±2.1)

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
This is net result. the distribution of krill length distribution shows bi-modal shape.�The distribution of Antarctic krill and crystal krill was measured at 36.5 and 7.5 mm, respectively. �Antarctic krill relatively more distributed near continental slopes rather than crystal krill.�94 percent of the collected Antarctic krill were adult and sub-adult stages, while 87 percent of the crystal was the Juvenile stage.



Acoustic Results

<Crystal krill>

Cape Adare

Cape Hallett

Victoria
Land

< Antarctic krill>
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Land

, <1,000< 100< 10< 1NASC(𝐦𝐦𝟐𝟐 𝐧𝐧𝐦𝐦𝐧𝐧−𝟐𝟐) : , ,
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The following are acoustic results. The horizontal distribution of both krill species was calculated from NASC. �Antarctic krill were distributed near open sea rather than ice krill. �This is similar to the net collection, where the Antarctic krill were collected a lot. �Crystal krill showed higher NASC result as it gets closer to the coastal area than to the Open sea region. What's interesting is that except T1, krill is more distributed in the west than in the east. 
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Acoustic Results

<Crystal krill>< Antarctic krill><Krill>
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The followings are the results of a vertical distribution of both krill species. Antarctic krill distributed shallower than crystal krill�and both kill species have deeper distributed in the west than in the east



• First krill survey on the Ross Sea after MPA designation

• Separate acoustic signal attributed Antarctic krill and crystal krill using multi-frequency difference 
method

• Identify the spatial distribution of Antarctic krill and crystal krill by using net

• Antarctic krill were more distributed near continental slop than crystal krill

• Antarctic krill were distributed relatively shallower than Antarctic krill

• Both krill species showed a difference in density and depth in the east and west

발표자
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From the proccessed acoustic data I calculated NASC and WMD, to estimate density and vertical distribution of krill respectively. �The results of the horizontal distiribution of krill showed that Antarctic krill are relatively more distributed in near open ocean than crystal krill. �For vertical distribution of both krill species, Crystal krill distributed deeper than Antarctic krill relatively.�Both krill species showed a difference in density and depth in the east and west



Roland et al., 2012

< Estimation error of WMD>

Davis et al., 2016

<  SSL Detection algorithm>
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There are two things weakness from this presentation.�The first thing is Using WMD to calculate krill's depth. �WMD make error if there are multiple acoustic scattering layers.�Therefore, in order to calculate the vertical distribution more accurately, it is necessary to develop new algorithm to detect and distinguish multiple acoustic scattering layers.�The second thing was applied db difference window rage. �Originally, To estimate for krill density the window range must set from the krill distribution of length. However, I didn’t. �To compensate this problem, I will apply the window range from net results and using SDWBA model. �Finally, the ultimate goal is to identify marine environmental factors that affect the spatial distribution of krill. �Thank you



Thank you



No.
Transect

WMD (m)

Krill Antarctic krill Ice krill

1 73 (±28) 71 (±30) 75 (±27)

2 59 (±35) 53 (±32) 69 (±39)

3 54 (±27) 48 (±25) 68 (±26)

4 65 (±33) 58 (±30) 77 (±36)

5 58 (±23) 50 (±20) 66 (±25)

6 65 (±28) 60 (±24) 74 (±34)

< ANA08C >

<WMD & NASC Results Table>

No.
Transect

NASC (𝒎𝒎𝟐𝟐 𝒏𝒏𝒎𝒎𝒏𝒏𝒏𝒏𝒏𝒏−𝟐𝟐)

Krill Antarctic krill Ice krill

1 14.1 (±30.3) 9.4 (±20.0) 15.5 (±35.1)

2 5.0 (±6.0) 4.0 (±5.7) 5.9 (±8.0)

3 16.1 (±52.8) 13.9 (±45.6) 18.9 (±65.1)

4 5.1 (±2.8) 4.8 (±2.1) 5.8 (±4.4)

5 10.7 (±15.2) 7.1 (±9.9) 12.5 (±18.0)

6 7.8 (±8.3) 6.9 (±8.7) 18.1 (±43.8)



<Line echogram (H:0.005nmile,V:1m>
<ANA08C, 38 kHz>

< ANA08C, 120 kHz>



아이스크릴

아이스크릴

아이스크릴

남극크릴

Identify Antarctic krill and crystal krill

1. Body 부분의 5 , 6 segment 길이비율로구분

2. 문헌에서찾아본결과 Antenular의길이가길고, 검은눈동자의
사이즈가큼

남극크릴

<Crystal krill>

<Antarctic krill>
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